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 IPsec通信確立の1段階目では，Internet key 
Exchange(IKE)というプロトコルにより共通
鍵の交換が行われ，2段階目のデータ通信では



































































































  MY_IP port 500; 
}; 
kink { 
  MY_IP; 
}; 
spmd { 











ipsec ipsec_adas_esp { 
ipsec_sa_lifetime_time 300 sec; 
 sa_index adas_esp_01; 
}; 
sa adas_esp_01 { 
sa_protocol esp; 
esp_enc_alg { aes128_cbc; }; 

















































「# chmod 400 key.psk」で変更しておくこと。 
# printf Pre_shared_key > key.psk 
または  
# echo –n Pre_shared_key > key.psk 
#cat key.psk 
Pre_shared_key# 
remote ike_trans_046083 { 
acceptable_kmp { ikev1; }; 
 ikev1 { 
  my_id ipaddr 192.168.10.3; 
  peers_id ipaddr 192.168.46.83; 
  peers_ipaddr 192.168.46.83 port 500; 
  kmp_auth_method { psk; }; 
  pre_shared_key "${PSKDIR}/key.psk"; 
  exchange_mode main; 
  kmp_sa_lifetime_time 360 sec; 
  kmp_enc_alg { aes128_cbc; }; 
  kmp_hash_alg { sha1; }; 





selector ike_trans_046083_out { 
 direction outbound;# 
 src 192.168.10.3/32 port 80; 
 dst 192.168.46.83/32 port any; 
 upper_layer_protocol "tcp"; 
 policy_index ike_trans_policy; 
};  
#selector ike_trans_046083_in { 
#  direction inbound;  
#  src 192.168.46.83.80/32 port any; 
#  dst 192.168.10.3/32 port 38080; 
#  upper_layer_protocol "tcp"; 
#  policy_index ike_trans_policy; 
#}; 
policy ike_trans_policy { 
 action auto_ipsec; 
 remote_index ike_trans_046083; 
 ipsec_mode transport; 
 ipsec_index { ipsec_adas_esp; }; 
 ipsec_level require; 
}; 
# cat key.psk 
Pre_shared_key# 






































「# chkconfig --add racoon2」で登録できる。 


























# racoon2-spmdctl policy show 
192.168.10.3/32[80] 192.168.46.3/32[any] tcp 
out ipsec 
esp transport require 
created: 作成日時 lastused: 最終使用日時  

















# chkconfig:   345 48 52 
# description: Starts or stops the Racoon2. 





































図 16 暗号化前のキャプチャデータ 
 

















































図 18 PSKエラー 
 
図 19 未設定エラー 
 
図 20 設定エラー 
 






[CRITICAL]: main.c:328:main(): failed reading config 
[INTERNAL_ERR]: isakmp_quick.c:1856:get_sainfo_r(): can't find matching selector 
[PROTO_ERR]: isakmp_quick.c:1125:quick_r1recv(): failed to get sainfo. 
[PROTO_ERR]: oakley.c:2323:oakley_skeyid(): couldn't find the pskey for 192.168.46.83. 
[PROTO_ERR]: ikev1.c:728:ph1_main(): failed to process packet. 
[PROTO_ERR]: ikev1.c:407:ikev1_main(): phase1 negotiation failed. 
[PROTO_ERR]: ikev1.c:1259:isakmp_ph1resend(): phase1 negotiation failed due to time up (index xxxx). 
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